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Northern Navajo Nation Fair
The first weekend of October I ministered to
thousands of Navajo Indians in Shiprock, New
Mexico at the 95th annual Northern Navajo Nation
Fair. Every year well over 100,000 Navajo Indians
gather in Shiprock for a big fair and parade. I
teamed up with Fisher’s of Men Ministries from
Kansas City as well as with an old Bible School
friend from Seattle, Washington.
We had two booths where we passed out
thousands of tracts, salvation bracelets, Bibles,
Christian magazines, praise and worship tapes and
the ever popular Jesus Stickers. As in years past
hundreds prayed with us to receive Christ into
their lives.
A lot of the
teenagers are
into
gangs
and
being
gothic.
We
ministered to
many of them
and
saw
some of them
come
to
Christ.
One
of my favorite divine appointments there was
when my friend, Terry Morrison, and I were
witnessing and passing out tracts one night where
all the rides were at. There were a lot of kids
roaming around. As we approached one gang of
boys they all left but one and he seemed to be the
leader of the gang. He really opened up his heart
to us and really had a heart and hunger for God.
After talking with him for about 20 minutes he
ended up giving his heart to the Lord. It was a
glorious conversion and I was able to tell him
about a good church in his area.
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My other favorite divine appointment was not an
Indian man but a man from India who is a teacher
on the reservation. He came to our booth and I
explained the Salvation colors to him and he
ended up giving his life to Christ for the first time.
Once again we
passed
out
thousands
of
tracts
at
the
parade
where
probably around
120,000 people
lined the street
of the parade
route.
Most of
the tracts we
passed out had the name of the church we worked
through in Shiprock, Victory Life Church. Pastor
Robert Tso (pictured above with myself and his
wife) is the pastor and they meet in the old
chapter house which they have renovated. We
saturated the fair with the Gospel and the
reservation will never be the same.

Farm Progress Show

FFA Convention

The Farm Progress show in Decatur, Illinois was
very hot weather wise but was also red hot
evangelistically as hundreds prayed with me to
receive Jesus into their lives. For three days at
the end of August I was with the Fellowship of
Christian Farmers under a hot tent using the
wordless walking stick to minister to many
teenagers and adults on how to get to heaven
through faith in Jesus.

October 24th - 26th I’ll be traveling to
Indianapolis to minister with the Fellowship of
Christian Farmers at another big and very
important outreach, the Future Farmers of
America National Convention. There will be over
55,000 kids from every state of the nation
including Puerto Rico. There will be small town
kids and big city kids who are the future leaders of
tomorrow.

Stepping Stones
Our Bible Correspondence Course has been
growing. Just since September we have received
over 40 new requests for enrollment.
The
requests have come from Africa, India, Malaysia,
Pakistan and from all over the United States. We
have had our first graduate, a woman from
Wisconsin and there are others who are making
their way through the 12 lesson course.
A woman from India who is now on lesson 7 sent
us this note of encouragement, “Thank you very
much for giving this great opportunity to utensil
the word of God, i am lurning many great and
good issues from this course. Every lesson giving
me great trust worthy evidence of Jesus Christ,”
We offer the course for free asking only that they
take care of postage needed to mail the lessons
back to us. Your support provides the copies of
the lessons, the postage for us to mail them the
lessons and Bibles for those who need them so the
thanks above goes to you also.

Finding Hope
Our radio program goes out over World Harvest
Radio’s shortwave signals to the whole world each
weekend. It can also be heard via the internet
from World Harvest Radio’s website and our
website.
As the end of daylight savings
approaches the time here in the United States that
the program is broadcast will change by one hour
as the rest of the world does not follow daylight
savings time. Past programs are available in Flash
format using the blue buttons on the Finding Hope
page of our website. Be sure to check it out.

A couple of years ago as soon as the convention
was over, I was about to leave town and a man
with a British accent approached me. He said
over and over, “Don’t quit, you’re giving these
kids exactly what they need.
You have the
answer. These are the leaders of tomorrow and
you’re giving them Jesus and that is what they
need so don’t quit.” What he didn’t know was that
we really needed that encouragement. The Bible
says that we will entertain angels unaware and
because he was not the type of person who was at
the convention and because of the message he
shared with me I believe it is possible that he was
an angel sent by God so that we would not quit or
give up. I get encouraged to minister to these
FFA kids whenever I think of what he said.

Thank You
None of this would be possible without your
support and prayers. Thank you so much. Your
gifts have an eternal effect on peoples’ lives. If
you are not a partner with us please prayerfully
consider becoming one. Any gift of any size is
greatly appreciated by us and by those whose
lives are changed.
In Christ,
Jeff Goss

